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Railway Competition, In- -

tatrlal and

Foderal Budget

DOES NOT PEAR RADICALISM

.,Nrw York, Vb. 18. Herbert C.
hoover, last night framed what many
lejarded as the personal platform on
which he might possibly stand for high
tiRce'tn the United States. He was the
principal speaker at the nnnual banquet
Of. the American Institute of Mining
Mid Metallurgical Kngtneers. of which
'ht a elected president yesterday
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Hoover Injected any dustry. had
fable politics his address. He African mines,
rtudkmsly the
Airing afternoon sessions repatriated to China,
liwtttilte refused repeatedly to ills- - nm wholly opposed to any im- -

kmi strictly engineering portntion America of labor,"topics. were a, Hoover, "because
Ma possible an undesirable admixture of

the presidential nomlnntlon. Chinese can be as- -

Wt were met gimilnted by
he had nothing to say on any sub- - we are people

of engineering matters, reasonable prospect
he : ultimately Americanized. I

the action of am confident country
President Wilson In bringing in

rignnon ot .Mr. iansing nas noen
ttlsunUirstood by the public?"

I am not in politics," asserted Mr.
Hoover, raising his in emphasis,

I positively to say any- -
thing political

, was twinkle In his eye
the austerity of his

In' his evening address, delivered ns
president of the Institute, however,
Hoover defined his attitude toward

of the paramount problems of the
moment, as the destiny of the roll-road- s,

the future of the American mer-
chant marine, the problem, the

for a budget, the
growth of radicalism and the relations
between capital and ,

The of the railroads to private
ownership on March 1 will mean
it places private operation on its
trial," Mr. Hoover said. the same

he attacked government operation
t either railroads or shipping as "ex-

periment? in socialism necessitated by
the war," to were many
f&ndamentn! objections.

"No scheme of political appoin-
tment," Hoover said, "has ever yet

devised replace com- -
In its selection of ability and

character."
Owners Meet Situation

vAfter referring to the handicaps im-
posed business through the fail- - ,

UW of transportation facilities to
the country, Hoover con- -

tiaued:
return the to the
places predominantly private

operation its final If instant
caertry, courage In the

w should prove lacking in meeting
Immediate situation wv tie

ff

n

with n' that will
the country some form con
trol."

Turning to the of
said with the

government Inefficiency
be patatil on the consumer, "on the

we will sooner or Inter find It
translated to the

Mr. Hoover asserted that tne
had recently "greatly neglected the
human that so ele-
ment In our productivity" and that this
neglect had of the
discoutent and thu
Industrial nnd had reacted
in a of production.

In n reference the
situation he declared that the

safety of civilization was
"hanging a slender thread" and that

was with a orienta-
tion to

Opposed to Coolie Labor
Sir. Hoover In the nfternonn

the discussion upon the opera-
tion of our bituminous coal facilities.
He spoke briefly. His California
spirit was aroused, however, when Hid-nc- y

J. Jennings, professor of the United
I States .Smelting, Itennlng and Mining
Co., ndvocated the importation of
Clilnpsp labor to stabilize the rnnl In.

Not that pal- - Tt been with success
into In South Mr. Jennings

refrained from eo doing, and said, nnd labor nfterward had
the of the been

he -- j
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Mr. Hoover's Speech

The text of Mr. Hoover's speech fol-
lows In part:

"I have been greatly honored ns
jour urnnlmous choice for president
of this institute, with which I havrf
been associated durtng my entire pro-
fessional life. It U customary fur your
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Individual Salts and Peppers
A gift of silver, presented in

a case, takes on an added mag-
nificence. Particularly salt?
and peppers, which are so use-

ful.
A set consisting of six each,

salts, spoons and peppers, in a
silk-line- d case $27.

Kind Sons, chestnut
SILVERSMITHS

BONW1T TELLER (, CO.

CHESTNUT 13th STREET

For Tomorrow

WOMEN'S FURS
AT DRASTIC REDUCTIONS

Prior Closing Department for the Season

COATS, WRAPS and
SMALL FURS

3 LEOPARD CAT COATS: Marmot collar,
cuffs and border, full loose sports model.

5 TAUPE MARMOT COATS: Taupe
collars and cuffs, full ripple sport models.

4 FRENCH SEAL COATS: fine quality,
large collar, cuffs and border of self
tur. Were 225.00

8 :
with or
In sport

9

with cuffs and
of self fur.

27 :

full with nat.
or self and

8

blue full loose

3
clear blue

15 in
and

in

new on Uiesr, to
make some observation on matters of
general Interest from the

'

"We have In this country probably
100,000 engineers. The
events of the last few years have great-
ly stirred their Interest In national

This tins taken practical form
In the of joint committees
for discussion of these problems nnd
support to a free advisory bureau in

The engineers wnut
nothing for themselves from Congress.
They want efficiency In
nnd you contribute to the
of this bureau out of sheer
This for of
nntlonal problems has had many sub-
jects before It, and I propose to touch
on some of them this evening.

Post War,
"We face a Europe still nt war; still

amid social revolutions some of Its peo- -

still on mil-Io-

starving, and therefore, the safety
of its civilization Is stll hanging by a
slender thread. Every wind that blows
carries to our shores an of so-

cial disease from this grcnt
every convulsion there has an economic
reaction upon our own people.

"Out of the strain of war, weaknesses
have lecome even morn evident in our

in our
legislative Our federal gov-
ernment is still for we
have upon the hands of our
enormous Industrial activities which
have yet to be We are
swamped with debt and with
taxation. Credit is woefully Inflated;

and waste are rampant. Our
own is Our in
dustrial population is crying for reme
dies to the increasing cost ot nnd

objections
these in socialism ne-

cessitated by the war. They chiefly
In their destruction of in our
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DIAMOND MERCHANTS JEWELERS

to

Were 195.00
nutria

195.00
very

cape 1145.00
14 TAUPE NUTRIA COATS: some with

opossum collars; others self collar and cuffs. CC ftA
Were 295.00 1D)UU

HUDSON SEAL COATS (Dyed Muskrat)
natural squirrel opossum collars.

models. Were 295.00 lW"v
HUDSON SEAL COATS (Dyed Muskrat):

large cape collars, border
Were 325.00

HUDSON SEAL COATS (Dyed Muskrat)
ripple model, trimmed squir-

rel, beaver collar cuffs. Were 350.00

NATURAL SQUIRREL COATS (clear
skins): thirty inches long,

model. Were 495.00

NATURAL SQUIRREL COATS: full
models of skins. Were 650.00

MODELS COATS AND WRAPS: Hudson
Caracul, Broadtail, Nutria Ermine
Included This Clearance Sale

president, occasions,
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maintenance

Washington.

government,
mnlntcnnuce

Idealism.
organization consideration

Problem

slacking production;

Infection
ferment!

administrative organization,
machinery.

overccntrallzed,
government
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speculation
productivity decreasing.

fundamental continuation
experiments

95.00

195.00

265.00

350.00

450.00
Seal, Mole,

Small and Sets in Hudson Seal, Squirrel, Fisher,
Sable, Stone Martin, Baum Martin, and Fox
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people nnd the dnngers of political domi-
nation that can grow from, governmental
operation, Ileyond this, the engineers
will hold that the successful conduct of
great Industries is to a tranncendant
degree dependent upon the personal
abilities nnd character of their employes
and staff. On the other hand, our people
have long since recognized that wc can-
not turn monoply over to unrestrained
operation for profit nor that the human
rights of employes can ever be domi-
nated by dividends.

"Our .business is handicapped on
every side by the failure of our trans-
portation facilities to grow with the
country. It Is useless to talk about In-

creased production to meet an Increased
standard of living In an Increasing popu-
lation without a greatly Increased
transport equipment. Moreover, there
are very great social problems under-
lying our transport system; today their

is forcing a congestion of
our population round the great cities
with nil that these settle-
ments Import. Even such great dist-
urbances-as the coal i strike have a
minor root In our Inadequate transpor-
tation facilities and their responsibility
for Intermittent operation of the mines.

Railway Problem Solution
"The return of the railways to the

owners places predominant private
operation upon its final trial. If in-

stant energy, courage and targe vision
In the .owners should prove lacking In
meeting the immediate situation we will
be faced with a reaction that will drive
the country to some other form of con-
trol.

Employer and Employe
"Another great national problem, to

which every engineer In the United
States is giving earnest thought, and

..ni.i. !,,,.. nnn.iiii..u iif-- .I i with which he comes in uallv contact.
aDor Is that of the relationship of employer

i nnd employe In Industry. In this, as
Experiments In Socialism 1,, many qther national problems today,

"The war nationalization of rail-- 1 J" are, faced with a realization that
hp science of economics has alteredwavs and shipping are our two greatest

problems In government control await- - 1 science of wealth to a science
Ing demobilization. There are many of human relationships to wealth. We
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have gone on for many years throwing
the greatest of our Ingenuity nnd ability
Into the Improvement of processes nnd
tools of production. We have until re- -

MAXWELL
Touring,

Sedans, Passenger Models,
J650 to 1800

Can be bought on our Lex.
ington banking plan.

LEXINGTON MOTOR CO., OF PENNA.

851 North Broad Street

Slightly Used
Pianos and
Player-Piano-s

at Savings
Better tone, better service

and better instruments than
cheap new pianos.' Thor-
oughly gone over by our fac-
tory experts, and put in per-
fect condition.

Player-Piano- s

$750 GEO. STECK $
Good tone. Mahogany case.

$650 MELVILLE $)OC I
lATgt slie. Walnut case. fatQJ
$600 VINCENT

CLARK
Large mahogany case.

UprightPianos
$300 SCHUBERT
Good condition.
$450 LESTER $9,1 r
Excellent tone. Smooth action. &D
$400 SINGER
Mahogany case.
$700 STEINWAY
Small size. Mahogany case.
$500 HARDMAN .
Large size. Mahogany case.
$600 CHICKERING
Mahogany. Good order.
$500 LESTER
Large sire. Mahogany.
$375 LEONARD
Oak case. Good condition.
$400 COLONNADE
Good tone. Oak case.
$450 EMERSON
Light mahogany. Large size.
$350 SCHUMANN
Large mahogany case.
$350 REGAL
Like new. Largo erlro.

$350 KINGSBURY
Excellent condition.
$400 STUTZ
Mahogany Like new.

335

375

MOO

s230
$225
U95
$200
$275.
215

J220
$225
175

$225
200

$235!

F. A. North Co.
1306 Chestnut Street

Please send ma a complete descrln.tion of your bargains In slightly used
Upright Pianos

also details of easy-payme- nt

without Interest or extras.
Name

Address

Cabriolet

Plan,

B.L,

Other P. A. North Stores
WEST P1ULA.I SOt S. Std SL

KKNglNOTONl 1SU-1- S R. Allegheny At.
MANAYUNKi 437S Mala fit,

NORTH PI1ILA.I SIS N. Front Ht,
HOJlRISTOWNl itS W. Main St,

CHESTinti 31 Edxment Ave.
CASIDE 1 Ml Broadway

TRKCTONt tot E. Mat St.
BKADIMOt 18 IT. th St.

cently greatly neglected the human fae
tor that la so large an element In our
very productivity. The development
of vast repetition In the process of In
dustry has deadened the sense ot crane-mansh- lp

and the great extension of In-

dustry haa divorced the employer nnd
his employe from that contact thnt car-
ried responsibility for the human prob-

lem. Thli neglect of the human factor
linn accumulated much of the discon-
tent ml unrest throughout our great
Industrial population and has reacted j
In a decrease of production, Tet our
very standards of living arc dependent
on a maximum productivity up to the
total necessities of our population.

"Another economic result Is, or will
be yet. n repercussion upon the funda-
mental Industry of the United States,
that Is, agriculture. For the farmer
will be unable to maintain his produc-
tion In the face of n constant increase
In the cost of his supplies nnd labor
through shrinkage In productivity In
other Industries. The penalty of this
disparity of effort comes mainly out of
the farmer's own earnings.

"t am dally Impressed with the fact
thnt there is but one way out, nnd that A

CENTRAL

Market and fourth Sis.
a PHILADELPHIA a

YOUR LIFE
INSURANCE

Safeguard your life in-

surance money by mak-

ing sure it will benefit
your heirs in accordance
with your wishes. Too

often life insurance
money dwindles away in
a short period.

Let our officers
explain a life
insurance trutt

CAPITAL & SURPLUS
$1,400,000,00

s
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is to again through

organised representation personal

between employcr.and
In production that was binding

force when our Industries were n11r
of unit and of less specialisation.
Through this, Bense of
ship nnd the Interest In can
be recreated and the proper establish-
ment of conditions of If bor and Its
participation In more wl,cLBd?V(S"
letratlon can be worked out.

ot refusal to participate in
bargaining with representatives

High Dental

Stain your teeth, as your dentist does,
with an iodine solution. You will
dark And those are
film. There is more film which you
don't see.

Film is that viscous coat which you
feel with your tongue. It clings to teeth,
enters crevices and stays. The tooth
brush does not end it. The
tooth paste does not dissolve it. So much
of it remains and may do a ceaseless

There lies the cause of most tooth
That is why so many brushed

teeth discolor and decay. Tooth troubles
are and the reason
lies in film.

Film' is what not the teeth.
It is the basis of tartar. It holds food

which and forms acid.
It holds acid in contact with the teeth
to cause decay.

Millions of germs breed in it Th,ey,
with tartar, are the chief cause of

Thus night and day, while you feel
that teeth are kept clean, that film may be
doing fearful

These facts have long been known.
Dental science has for years sought a
way to fight film. But
in the dentist's chair seemed the' only
real remover.

Now science has an efficient
film r one for daily use. Able
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of. the employes' own choosing ! the
of this to better rcln

tlonshlp. On the" other hand, a
aensc .of obligation to

entered upon Is fundamental to the
process Itself. The Interests of em-plo-

and employer aro not necessarily
they have n great com.

mon ground of mutuality and If we
could secure' emphasis upon 'these com.
mon we would greatly miti-
gate conflict. Our government can

these forces, but the new
of employer and employe

must be a matter of deliberate

CONSERVATION SUGAR
Mason's Chocolate, Gocoanut PEAKS
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tain bur Teeth
And See Film Which Wrecks Them

All Approved by Authorities
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periodic cleaning

discovered
combatant

The New-Da- y Dentifrice

lit

negation

bargains

antagonistic

stimulate

organlia- -

OF

the
Statements

substance

RCQ.U.S.

production,

authorities have proved it by convincing
tests. Leading dentists all over America
are now urging its adoption.

Now the method is embodied in a den-
tifrice called Pepsodent a modern, scien-
tific tooth paste. Its use has spread until
millions of teeth show its benefits. And a
10-D- Tube, for test, is being sent
to anyone who asks.

We Apply a Digestant
Pepsodent is based on pepsin, the di-

gestant of albumin. The film is albumi-
nous matter. The object of Pepsodent is
to dissolve it, then to day by day com-
bat it.

Pepsin long seemed impossible. It
must be activated, and the usual agent is
an acid harmful to the teeth. But science
has found, after years of research, a
harmless activating method. And now
this efficient film combatant can be every
day applied.

Quick, Visible Results
The results of Pepsodent are quick and

You can see them in the mir-
ror, you can feel them with your tongue.

Millions have already made this test.
Now you owe it to yourself and yours.
Compare the new way with the old ways-- .

Judge between them by the visible re-
sults. Then say which method your home
should employ.

This ten-da- y test is a pleasant lesson
wmwn one never can torget.

PAT. OFF.

scientific film combatant, bated on pepsin. Leading dentists
everywhere now urge daily use. Druggists every

vrnere are supplied with large tubes
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A Conservation Candy. Their
base is Cocoanut formed into
sirupy mounds and dipped in
Chocolate. Molasses and the
natural flavor of the Cocoanut
used as a sweetening medium. A
maximum amount of Food value,
a minimum amount of Sugar.

Look for the box with the Peaks
and Cocoanut Trees.

Mason, . Au & Magenbcimer
Confectionery Mfg. Co.

Ztituh4 tan
18-2- 8 Henry Street Brooklyn, N. Y.
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FREE
A" 10-D- ay Tube of
Pepsodent. Send the
coupon. Make this test
for your teeth's sake,
then see for yourself
what it does.

P3

Look in Ten Days
Note the Luster

We urge you to make this
ten-da- y test. Millions have
done it already.

On every hand you see to-

day the glistening teeth which
Pepsodent can bring. Make
your own teeth like them, then
decide if you always want them.

Send the coupon for a 10-D- ay

Tube. Note how clean
the teeth feel after using. Mark
the absence of the slimy film-Se- e

how the teeth whiten as

the fixed film disappears.
This test will be a revela-

tion. It will show you the folly
of cleaning teeth In inefficient
ways.

Mail the coupon to us today.

M nHt MM BHB SB M" T

I 10-DA- Y TUBE FREE I

THE PEPSODENT COMPANY.
U04 S. Wabssh Ave., Chicago, 111.

Mall 10-D- Tube of Pepsodent to

Name, ...,,.,,,,-- , ..,, ..... iv v ":

I Address itM f ,,,,,,,
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